Nassau General Service Group of Alcoholics Anonymous
P.O. Box 7, Garden City, NY 11530
aanassaugs-ny.org

INFORMATION & RESOURCE GUIDE FOR NASSAU COUNTY GSRs, DCMs, DCMC
•

Nassau County General Service (“NGS”} meets the 3rd Monday of February, April,
June, August, October, & December at 7:30 pm at the Nassau Intergroup Office, 361
Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead, NY. An orientation for new GSRs is at 7 pm. We also
offer workshops, roundtables, and other special events throughout the year.
Registered General Service Representatives (“GSRs”), District Committee Members
(“DCMs”), and NGS officers (DCMC/Chair, Alternate DCMC, Treasurer, & Secretary) are
voting members of NGS; any member of A.A. may attend any of our meetings.
•

GSRs can register with all A.A. general service organizations (A.A.’s General Services
Office, SENY (“South Eastern New York Area Committee and Assembly of Alcoholics
Anonymous”, also A.A. Area 49), Nassau County General Service, and the local district) by
completing a Nassau General Service Registration Form at a county meeting.
•

NGS communicates with our registered members by email, and by handouts at our
meetings.
We also publish The Gazette.

•
Do you have a Service Sponsor? -- “A service sponsor is usually someone who is
knowledgeable in A.A. history and has a strong background in the service structure. Service
sponsors can impart to their sponsees the pleasure of involvement in the work of Alcoholics
Anonymous.” (pages 25 & 27, Questions and Answers on Sponsorship, AA pamphlet P-15)
Nassau General Service maintains a list of service sponsors; contact Nassau@aaseny.org. Or,
email sponsorship@aaseny.org for help finding a sponsor outside Nassau County.
•

For questions about A.A. general service, GSRs, DCMs, Traditions, Concepts, or your

general service participation Nassau County General Service -- email: nassau@aaseny.org or
by US mail: c/o Nassau Intergroup, 361 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead, NY 115521342

ADDRESSES OF NASSAU COUNTY A.A. SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS:
Nassau County General Service:
c/o Nassau Intergroup, 361 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead, NY 11552-1342
A.A. Area 49 (SENY): 718-665-1253 (Voice Or Text)
Mailing Address: Area 49 Of AA, PO Box 571, New York, NY 10116
SENY Office: 1231 Lafayette Avenue, Suite L2, Bronx, NY 10474
A.A. General Service Office: PO Box 459, Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10163 or
www.aa.org or 212-870-3400
Nassau Intergroup:

361 Hempstead Turnpike, west Hempstead, NY 11552-1342

-- Please use the organization names above for correspondence or checks --

OTHER RESOURCES FOR GSRS:
G.S.R. May Be the Most Important Job in A.A.

The A.A. Conference-approved

answer to the question “What am I supposed to do as a GSR?”. “For a new general service
representative, this
leaflet outlines responsibilities and useful sources of information; for a group, what to keep in
mind when electing a GSR. “Find it at a general service meeting or online at the Alcoholics
Anonymous main website, www.aa.org

FOR AA GROUPS AND MEMBERS

GETTING
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Alcoholics Anonymous main website, www.aa.org
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FOR AA GROUPS AND

many resources are available by clicking on several areas, especially: “Is

Your Group Connected to A.A. As a Whole?”, and “Getting Involved in General Service”
click on the items on the left for information & resources for you and your group
GSO GSR Kit, available from GSO (available from A.A.’ s General Service Office) –
you will get one from GSO after you register as a GSR

The A.A. Service Manual Combined with Twelve Concepts for World Service, readable
at the A.A. website (included in the GSO GSR Kit)
SENY GSR Toolkit (online) -- http://aaseny.org/en/serviceresources/gsrtoolkit.html (see
also the following pages for a printout of the main page)
SENY (A.A. Area 49) website - www.aaseny.org
Your Service Sponsor

The following information is from the SENY Website: (www.aaseny.org):
ABOUT SENY: We are the South Eastern New York Area Committee and Assembly of
Alcoholics Anonymous, known more simply as SENY or Area 49. SENY is one of 93
“Delegate Areas” in the General Service Conference of the United States and Canada which
serve as the framework through which the “General Services” of AA are carried out. General
Services are those functions which as a practical matter local AA members and groups cannot
enact.
Below is a brief welcoming orientation to SENY, as well as suggested resources for learning
more about the AA service structure, General Services and the General Service Conference. If
you are a new General Service Representative (GSR) or District Committee Member (DCM),
you may want to jump right to our online GSR/DCM Toolkit or one of the other items in
www.aaseny.org/en/serviceresources.html
INTRODUCTION TO SENY: Area 49 seeks to involve all AA groups in the City of New York
(the counties of Queens, Brooklyn, Richmond, New York and the Bronx), Long Island (Suffolk
and Nassau counties) and the lower upstate New York counties of Westchester, Putnam,
Rockland, Orange and Sullivan in AA General Services. The Area also includes a nongeographical Hispanic Districts. In all, about 1,800 AA groups and well over 57,000 members
are included in SENY. The Area closely communicates with the General Service Conference as
well as the groups, districts and counties within the area. General Services depend on smooth
and close communication and connection at all levels.
SENY WEBSITE: The rest of SENY’s website offers links to some of our Area efforts and
activities. Highlights include our Calendar of Events, our newsletter (The Link), the work of
our various officers and service committees, and links to general information about the AA
program and finding help through AA. SENY’s Bulletin Board, also part of our site, provides a

forum for interested A.A. member to share their experience, strength, and hope on topics
covering AA’s Three Legacies of Recovery, Unity, and Service.
CONTACT SENY -- You may direct any questions or comments to us at: info@aaseny.org;
telephone: 718-665-1253; mail: PO Box 571, New York, NY 10116-0571
See also the “Contact SENY” page on the website for a list of e-mail addresses for our officers,
standing and ad hoc/special committee chairs, and other trusted servants. Individual contact
phone numbers may be found in the printed edition of our newsletter, The Link.
AA BEYOND SENY: On the AA World Services (AAWS) website, www.aa.org, you’ll find
many useful AA publications, resources and information including The AA Service Manual
combined with Twelve Concepts for World Service. That manual covers everything else you
may need to know in order to get involved with AA service beyond the home group.

SENY GSR/DCM TOOLKIT:
The General Service Representative (GSR) and the District Committee Member (DCM) serve
vital roles in establishing and maintaining the two-way flow of communication within the
General Service structure. That flow helps keep AA unified, both in a practical sense and
spiritually.
This online toolkit for new GSRs and DCMs provides a brief overview of the role and function
of each . Following that is information to help you make your initial connection with the
General Service Office (GSO), SENY, your county (most areas do not have county-level
committees) and district service committees, and your local Intergroup/Central Office. In
addition to some tips on getting started, we also provide links so you can download some useful
resources .
THE GSR
GSRs connect their groups with the rest of the Fellowship, mainly through active and
thoughtful participation at service meetings. The flow of information, ideas and points of view
back and forth through the GSR supports the development of an informed group conscience at
all levels of AA: home group, district, county, area (SENY) and ultimately the General Service
Conference (US/Canada) of which we are a part. Although this sharing of information is
crucial , the GSR is more than just a conduit.
An effective GSR will become particularly familiar with each of AA’s Three Legacies:
Recovery (as reflected in the Twelve Steps), Unity (as reflected in the Twelve Traditions) and
Service (as reflected in the Twelve Concepts) along with the related AA literature. (See some
suggestions below.) A good jumping off point for beginning to understand the role of the GSR
is the AAWS pamphlet , GSR May Be the Most Important Job in AA.

THE DCM
Also an important part of the two-way communication in General Service , DCMs serve as a
support and resource for the GSRs in the districts, and as constituent members of the area’s
(SENY’s) committee and assembly meetings. An important activity for DCMs is engaging
groups to become involved in the service structure by fielding a GSR. Active districts can
support a range of local AA projects such as helping place “Big Books” in libraries or assisting
local Public Information and other service committees.
DCMs too need to be familiar with our Three Legacies and our literature. The new DCM may
want to start with the AAWS pamphlet, Your DCM.
THE DCMC
In SENY there is also a county level service committee intermediate between the districts and
the area led by a District Committee Member Chair (DCMC), or County Chair. For more on
the DCMC, see pages 20-21 of The SENY Service Handbook.
To complete your linkage with the service structure, you may also want to register with your
local Intergroup/Central Office if your group is not already known to them. Mailing addresses
are found on pages 41-42 of the SENY Service Handbook. Each Intergroup/Central Office will
have its own registration procedure. Outside SENY, similar channels are available for hooking
into the service structure. You may want to check your area’s website or use GSO as a starting
point .
A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Begin to attend local service meetings: district and county meetings and area assemblies (for
GSRs and DCMs) and area committee meetings (for DCMs). The districts, counties and SENY
also host informative service workshops from time to time. You can find out more about
locally scheduled AA activities by checking SENY’s Calendar of Events. Feel free to question
and challenge, particularly if you hear something in a service meeting you do not understand or
with which you do not agree. Remember, the informed group conscience develops in an
atmosphere willing to take the time to answer questions and to listen to and consider the
minority voice. A service sponsor can also help smooth your entry and continuing
participation.
RESOURCES
The AA Service Manual combined with Twelve Concepts for World Service (published and
updated annually by AAWS) and The SENY Service Handbook and Articles of Association and
By-Laws, taken together, will answer many questions. Sections 1 and 2 in The SENY Service
Handbook (pages 7-24) will be particularly helpful in getting a new GSR or DCM going. Some
additional resources from AAWS supporting GSR and DCM service work include:

•

GSR May Be the Most Important Job in AA (P-19)
•
Your DCM (F-12)
•
AA New Group Form (GSO)
•
AA Group Information Change Form (GSO)
•
AA District Information Change Form (GSO)
•
The AA Group… Where it all begins (P-16)
•
Questions and Answers on Sponsorship (P-15) - Includes a section on service
sponsorship.
•
AA’s Legacy of Service (P-44)- Forward to The AA Service Manual by Bill W.
•
The Twelve Traditions Illustrated (P-43)
•
Traditions Checklist (SMF-131)- From, The AA Grapevine
•
The Twelve Concepts for World Service Illustrated (P-8)
•
Concepts Checklist (SMF-91)
•
Circles of Love and Service (P-45) - an outline of the General Service structure
•
Box-4-5-9: News and Notes from GSO- Bimonthly bulletin from GSO.

We recommend the following pages on the SENY website under “Service Resources” - “
About SENY” or in the SENY Digital Archive: Service Handbook, Articles of Association,
Rules of Order, Elections, and “A.A.’s General Service Structure , General Services Office, &
The Grapevine” (video).
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